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n the sensing strategy and the On-
site detection of illegal drugs
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and Changxu Lin *bd

In this review, works on the on-site detection of illegal drugs in recent years are summarised and discussed,

most of which were published within the past five years. The detection methods are categorised as

colourimetric, fluorescence, Raman spectrometry, ion mobility spectrometry, electrochemistry, and mass

spectrometry. Also, strategies that are possibly suitable for on-site detection and the actual

instrumentation to be used in the field are listed.
1. Introduction

Illegal drug abuse is the recreational use of narcotic or psycho-
active substances, which are commonly addictive, hallucinogenic,
and harmful. The main types of illegal drugs can be divided into
two categories: the extracted type including opium, morphine,
cannabis, and cocaine; and the synthetic kind, which are mainly
based on amphetamines. The amphetamine types could be listed
as amphetamine (AMP), methamphetamine (MAMP), 3,4-meth-
ylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA), and 3,4-methylenediox-
yamphetamine (MDA) in detail. Nearly every country prohibits
illegal drug abuse due to the extreme harm to human bodies,
families, and society. The war against drugs is erce, and police
forces around the world are in great need of drug-detection
methods to guide the investigation and conviction of drug
dealers. Currently, the detection of drugs in analytical laboratories
is mainly based on chromatography,1–3 mass spectrometry,4–7

Raman spectrometry,8–18 and immunoassay.7,19–24

An important detection scenario is detection at an actual crime
site by policemen in theeldwithout needing complicated training.
A typical strategy for the on-site detection of drugs may follow the
principles of colourimetry, electrochemistry, or immunoassay,
including time-resolved uorescence immunoassay (TRFIA), or
molecular spectroscopy (Raman spectrometry, ion mobility
spectrometry).8,24–27 Compared with traditional chromatography,
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the spectroscopic method is non-toxic and environmentally
friendly, and is thus being increasingly applied in the on-site
detection. The Scientic Working Group had provided recom-
mendations for the Analysis of Seized Drugs (SWGDRUG) based on
the analytical standards of drugs. Three categories (A, B, and C) of
detection strategies were dened based on their discriminating
ability.28Category C covers relatively weak discrimination strategies,
including colourimetry, immunoassays, and ultraviolet spectros-
copy. Conversely, high specic discrimination relies on Category A
techniques, like Raman spectroscopy and mass spectrometry. In
actual forensic laboratories, technicians combine Category B as gas
chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) to obtain conrma-
tory results to support a conviction in court.4–6,29,30 The samples
collected on-site typically include captured suspicious powders,
bulks, plants, and biological samples such as urine, saliva, and hair.
The urine test is a time-saving option, while blood tests require only
a drop of peripheral nger blood and are easy to perform. A saliva
test has a higher sensitivity than the urine test. Generally, the
presence of drugs can be detected in saliva within one month aer
drug-taking. Hair is also easy to obtain, stable, and certain drugs
have a long retention time in hair. However, the drug content in
hair is typically low and requires high sensitivity of the detection
method.

In this review, works on the on-site detection of illegal drugs
in recent years are summarised and discussed, most of which
were published within the past ve years. Methods are cat-
egorised as colourimetric, uorescence, Raman spectrometry,
ion mobility spectrometry, electrochemistry, and mass spec-
trometry. Strategies possibly suitable for on-site detection and
the actual instrumentation to be used in the eld are all also
listed.
2. Colourimetric methods

Colourimetry is the most common method used for on-site
illegal drug detection since the 19th century, when colour and
RSC Adv., 2024, 14, 6917–6929 | 6917
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precipitation tests were vital to early forensic toxicological
studies to identify plant alkaloids.28 Colourimetry is oen
determined by colour changes produced in combination with
certain chemicals (metal ions, organic solvents, or aromatic
compounds) or biological agents (viruses, bacteria. or proteins).
Biosensors can be formed by binding specic antibodies or
ligands to the target molecule and then using enzyme-labelled
secondary antibodies or secondary ligands. Combining these
methods with deep UV spectroscopy can provide more
comprehensive spectral information in some cases, while still
maintaining the quantitative measurement capability of the
colourimetric method. Aer better understanding the chemical
structures of plant alkaloids, researchers discovered more and
more new colour tests, such as Chen's test for ephedrine31 and
Scott's cocaine test.32 With the advent of synthetic drug abuse,
more colour testing methods were developed and further
applied. Works based on similar principles published by
scientists from analytical chemistry and forensic science further
provide a wealth of information about colour identication
methods for different drugs. From those fundamental research
studies, documents, technical instructions, and standards
detailing the procedures for colour testing for substance abuse
have been issued by various governments.
Fig. 1 (A) Image of a drug-detection device, showing the spin system
with a PMMA base, PMMA stand and smartphone for imaging, and laser
(in red) positioned above the device. (B) Image captured by the device
using a smartphone camera. (C) Cropped colour change analysed
using a custom application. (D) Results reported qualitatively for
a particular drug using defined thresholds, methamphetamine here.
Reprinted from ref. 37, with permission. (E) Non-invasive optical sensor
for the detection of cocaine and methamphetamine in saliva using
rhodamine B-labelled polymersomes ((E) was adapted and redrawn
from ref. 38). Reprinted (adapted) with permission from Anal. Chem.,
2016, 88(17), 8689–8697. Copyright 2016 American Chemical Society.
2.1. Chromogenic reactions

Sensors based on chromogenic reactions use the direct colour
change from the drug reaction with test agents or the crystalline
state change of products above to identify the presence of the
drug. For instance, Lim et al.33 constructed drug screening kits
(DSKs) based on the conformation change colour of the
conjugate plane (alkene–alkyne backbone) of a polydiacetylene
(PDA) sensor when externally stimulated. Reading with the
naked eyes is the most simple and convenient approach, but
oen suffers from a lower accuracy. In the information era,
digitised images can be easily obtained, analysed, and quanti-
ed by measuring the diffuse reectance or colour intensity
with a mobile phone or other more specialised handheld
devices. Generally, a low detection limit of 2–5 g mL−1 and
relative standard deviation <10% can be achieved with satis-
factory results. Drug-detection kits based on the principle of
colourimetry have the characteristics of simple use, rapid
detection, portability, excellent sensor stability, and low cost,
which makes them suitable for the eld screening of drugs.34

The use of a test paper offers a tool for rough determination
of the concentration of a drug by the shade of colour produced.
For example, the contents of amphetamine-type compounds,
such as AMP, MAMP, MDMA, and MDA, could be identied and
determined by a solid colourimetric sensor constructed on
organo-/inorganic silica particles (PDMS/TEOS/SiO2) modied
by 1,2-naphthoquinone-4-sulfonate (NQS).35 The colour was
processed by a digital camera, which makes it quite suitable for
analysing street samples.

Smartphones nowadays have enough computing power and
popularity to support the hardware foundations for in-eld
detection applications. There have been a series of related
works and applications on drug detection using smartphones.
6918 | RSC Adv., 2024, 14, 6917–6929
For instance, Krauss developed a rotation-driven microuidic
device and a smartphone as a potential alternative for the
current colourimetric testing of drugs, enabling objective and
humanised image analysis techniques for detection.36 The iso-
lated microuidic platform could realise the hypothesis testing
of drugs in multiple reaction chambers at the same time, to
achieve rapid screening.14,15 Smartphones can help identify
colour changes objectively. In one study, the hue and saturation
image analysis parameters were used to dene the threshold
values for cocaine and MAMP detection, and the compositions
of 30 unknown samples were thereby successfully identied,
proving the effectiveness of the method37 (Fig. 1).

Hichem et al.38 proposed two colorimetric lateral chro-
matographic immunoassays (LFIAs) for cocaine (COC) and
methamphetamine (METH). In their study, they constructed
a non-invasive optical sensor using rhodamine B-labelled
polymer bodies to detect cocaine and methamphetamine in
saliva.

For the requirements of efficiency and cost for in-eld
detection, a compact and integrated device for detection and
a cooperated sample holder could be developed specically to
a particular detection strategy. Da Silva proposed a colouration
device based on office paper, as a fast and low-cost portable
sensor designed to detect the adulteration of phenacetin in
seized illegal compounds, such as cocaine. White office printer
paper was used as the substrate material, and wax-coated
printing technology was used to manufacture the test zone.
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 2 Working mechanism and the chromogenic catalysis perfor-
mance of the CSBAzyme. Reprint from ref. 43, with permission.
Reprinted (adapted) with permission from Anal. Chem., 2019, 91(11),
7199–7207. Copyright 2019 American Chemical Society.
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The reaction of NQS and the amino group was still utilised as
the chromogenic basis. Under the optimal conditions, it was
found that there was a linear relationship between the
concentration of phenacetin and the magenta percentage
colour, with a limit of detection (LOD) of 3.5 g mL−1. Krauss
proposed a simple manufacturing technique to produce
a capillary ampoule containing a small amount of chemical
agents, which was compatible with a cost-effective thermo-
plastic centrifugal microuidic device for use in place of paper
materials, while the corrosion resistance of the glass could
extend the range of drugs that could be tested to include
cocaine, MAMP, MDMA, and MDA.36
Fig. 3 Diagram of a portable deep ultraviolet-visible spectrophoto-
metric system.
2.2. Biosensors

Biosensors work on various biological receptors (enzymes,
antibodies, antigens, nucleic acids, etc.), which convert the
information of the detection target into signals (electrochem-
istry, optics, nanomechanics, mass sensitivity, etc.).39 Biosen-
sors have great potential for rapid eld sample testing because
they are easy to miniaturise and can be used to detect complex
targets with minimal sample preparation.40

Due to the specicity, low detection limit, and good versatility
of DNA nucleic acid aptamer, drug sensors have been designed
based on nucleic acid aptamers. Aptamers bind and form
a complex with the target, like cocaine. The binding would
initiate conformation change of the aptamer. By careful design of
the signal transmission system, the chemical signal indicating
the target existence or density can be converted into other
detectable optical or electrical signals. Precious metal plasma
contributes as a good platform for signal transmission from its
low cost and facile application pattern. Yang et al. developed
a new colourimetric biosensor for MAMP and cocaine based on
Au@Ag core–shell nanoparticles, which offered an excellent
logarithm linear correlation of MAMP in the concentration range
from 0.5 ppb to 40 ppb, with an LOD of 0.16 ppb.41

Enzyme-based biosensors can also be applied in drug detec-
tion. The enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) is the
most widely studied and applied technique, due to its high
sensitivity and specicity, and low LOD even as low as 1 ng mL−1.
Gold colloid particles are also commonly used in combination
with ELISA to transmit signals. However, some ELISA kits suffer
from low repeatability and a low detection accuracy. At present,
the rapid screening of drug addicts, like by MAMP in urine, is
based on an ELISAmechanism, but still has limitation in terms of
the diversity of the detection targets, the universality of the
pretreatment procedure, and inaccuracy or false positives.42 Luo
et al. fabricated an enzyme-based system based on a cooperative
binding split aptamer (CSBA), also named as CSBAzymes, which
formed the keystone to enable the naked-eye detection of cocaine
(Fig. 2). CBSAzymes consist of two chains of DNA that are initially
separated but can be effectively assembledwith the addition of the
cocaine target to form a complex. The complex could catalyse the
oxidation of 2,20-azino-bis(3-ethylbenzthiazoline)-6-sulfonic acid
(ABTS) into a dark green product. Reportedly, the construction of
this sensing CSBAzyme-based system was simple and generalised,
while the sensing function was highly sensitive and specic. The
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
strategy itself could also be easily extended for the visual detection
of various important small molecules in the future.43 Adegoke
reported a novel uorescent hybrid peroxidase-like catalytic col-
ourimetric sensor based on a nanozyme. The nanozyme system
was set up with the combination of quantum dots (L-cysteine-
capped ZnSeS), and CTAB-modied AuNPs. Under the optimal
catalytic conditions, a specic positive blue-green colour for
cocaine identication was obtained within 2 min by a colouri-
metric method.44

2.3. Deep ultraviolet-visible light spectrometry

Deep ultraviolet-visible (DUV-Vis) spectrometry is derived from
conventional UV-Vis spectrometry. However, the conventional
UV-Vis method requires at least 100 mL of sample and the cor-
responding sample tank needs to be carried, which leads to the
standard process of dilution of the solution and the need for
cleaning of the sample tank. In DUV-Vis spectrometry, more
convenient sample handling is possible. Huang et al. con-
structed a reective bre optic sensor to simplify the spectro-
metric scanning of the absorption peaks of various drugs
(Fig. 3). In their optical bre sensor, a miniatured sample space
was constructed between the upper surface and the plane
mirror of the optical bre. The liquid sample was compressed
into droplets and immobilised in the sample space by the
surface tension of the two surfaces. The DUV-Vis irradiation was
provided by a deuterium lamp, transmitting through a central
optical bre and a sample droplet, reected by the planemirror,
RSC Adv., 2024, 14, 6917–6929 | 6919



Table 1 Performance of some colourimetric-based illicit drug sensors to date

Detection method LOD Target Sample type

Chromogenic reactions 0.5 mg mL−1 MDMA Actual sample
Chromogenic reactions 440 pM COC Prepare sample
Chromogenic reactions 2–5 g mL−1 COC Prepare sample
Chromogenic reactions — AMP, MAMP, MDMA, MDA Actual sample
Chromogenic reactions 0.25 and 0.75 mg mL−1 COC and MAMP Prepare sample
Chromogenic reactions 0.49 ng mL−1 (COC) and 0.37 ng

mL−1 (METH)
COC and METH) Actual sample

Chromogenic reactions 3.5 g mL−1 COC Actual sample
Chromogenic reactions 0.75 mg mL−1 COC, MAMP, MDMA and MDA Prepare sample
Biosensors 1 ng mL−1 MAMP Actual sample
Biosensors 10 mM COC Prepare sample
Deep ultraviolet-visible light
spectrometry

0.641–1.173 mg mL−1 MDMA, KET, COC, Diazepam,
phenobarbital, and barbiturates

Prepare sample

RSC Advances Review
and then transmitted through the sample again. The spectra
were analysed and the signals output by soware. The absor-
bance of the sample could then be calculated. By using infor-
mation of the different spectral absorption peaks of different
drugs in the DUV band, the identication and quantitative
analysis of various common drugs could be realised quickly,
sensitively, and accurately.45 Also, through a new design of the
sample holding space, the required sample size was reduced to
0.032–0.16 mL for the detection of common illicit drugs. The
sensitivity and resolution were also improved, and the LODs
were 0.641, 1.173, 0.447, 0.227, 0.437, and 0.750 mg mL−1 for
MDMA, KET hydrochloride, cocaine hydrochloride, diazepam,
phenobarbital, and barbiturate, respectively. As an important
complement to traditional methods, optical bre sensors
provide a rapid and low-cost in situ micro-sample-amount
detection strategy, which could have a great impact on
meeting the on-site detection demand (Table 1).
3. Sensing based on fluorescence

Compared with conventional colourimetric analysis, uores-
cence detection provides higher sensitivity and objective inter-
pretation of the results.46 Walczak reported a new, highly
sensitive image-based uorescence detection technique instead
Fig. 4 Schematic visualisation of the side-flow test strip with a sample
pad and a handheld fluorescence reader as the first approach for
developing a skin patch for the in situ point-of-care monitoring of
cocaine abuse.
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of the usual colourimetric technique for cocaine (Fig. 4). This
technology was integrated into an innovative handheld instru-
ment and side-ow test strip to further develop a diagnostic
analysis system on a skin patch for forensic applications.47

Considering that drugs are usually stored and circulate in the
form of salt and have low reactivity and volatility, solid uores-
cence sensing faces great challenges.48,49 Nevertheless, a solid-
state uorescent probe does not require any pretreatment for
analysis39 or have the disadvantages of existing solution probes.
Also, aer contact with different concentrations of drugs, emitted
light will show different emission colours, which can be seen by
the naked eye.48 At present, researchers have developed an unla-
belled proportional uorescence aptamer sensor for the rapid and
sensitive detection of cocaine in complex biouids.40,50,51 Under
optimal conditions, the adaptor sensor demonstrated good
performance in a linear range of 0.10–10 mM, LOD of 56 nM, and
rapid response time within 20 s. The LOD was comparable to that
of most uorescence adaptor sensors with signal amplication
arrangements and was much lower than that of all unamplied
cocaine aptamer sensors to date. The actual sample analysis of
a series of complex biouids, such as urine, saliva and serum, also
showed that the solid uorescence sensor had good precision,
stability, and high sensitivity, indicating its great potential for the
on-site screening of cocaine in complex biouids.27 He et al. re-
ported the rst paper device based on upper-conversion nano-
particles (UCNPs) for the roadside eld testing of cocaine.27 Once
two properly designed aptamer fragments identied the cocaine,
the luminescence from the nanoparticles immobilised on the
paper was quenched by Au nanoparticles (AuNPs), also indicating
the cocaine concentration.52 A simple smartphone could be uti-
lised to calculate quantitative results in a short time with high
sensitivity. Besides, the device was suitable for human saliva
samples and blood samples.
4. Raman spectrometry

Raman spectroscopy and near-infrared (NIR) spectroscopy are
two of the most widely used techniques in forensic detection
chemistry. When combined with stoichiometric tools, they can
build very powerful analytical platforms with a ngerprint
library of related compounds.9,12,53–55 Also, advances in the
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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instrumentation for Raman and NIR analyses have facilitated
a miniaturisation of the common desktop devices for eld
detection applications. Raman technology includes Raman
spectroscopy and surface-enhanced Raman spectroscopy
(SERS), which can even enable the sensitive detection of fen-
tanyl in heroin samples.8,56 Raman technology application in
drug screening offers high sensitivity, rapidness, and non-
contact, non-destructive characteristics.

Raman spectroscopy detection methods are widely used in
drugs analysis and the development of new techniques,
including near-infrared laser Raman spectroscopy (NIRS),57,58

Raman confocal microscopy,59 and spatially offset Raman
spectroscopy (SORS). Near-infrared dispersive Raman spec-
troscopy has the advantages of portability, a short analysis time,
and wide application range. Its most attractive capability is it
enables direct detection through containers to effectively avoid
pollution. Confocal microscopy Raman combines Raman
spectroscopy and microscopic analysis to for high resolution.
Different from the backscattering in traditional Raman spec-
troscopy, which can only detect ∼100 mm shallow surface of
a sample, SORS technology can analyse opaque samples to
several millimetres depth. The key principle of the method is to
collect and analyse the Raman signal from a certain displace-
ment of the laser spot.

Most synthetic drugs, such as MDMA, MAMP, ketamine
(KET), ephedrine (EPH), andmethephedrine, can be detected by
Raman spectroscopy. In the eld application of Raman tech-
niques for drug detection, the intensity of Raman scattering is
always very weak, and it is challenging at the trace amount level.
SERS addresses this shortcoming by generating a strong signal
enhancement from closeness to the metal
nanoparticles.8–18,41,53,56,60–62 Lombardi et al. studied a kind of
paper-based material immersed with silver nanoparticles,
which was used to detect trace amounts of drugs, such as fen-
tanyl (Fig. 5).8 Yang et al. used liquid–liquid microextraction/
SERS10,53 and a liquidphase interface nanoparticle array coupled
with SERS18 to determine morphine in human urine.

To overcome the need for large and expensive laboratory
equipment and enable SERS to be applied for on-site detection,
the combination of SERS and amicrouidic platform is an option,
and offers a way to overcome other barriers too, such as a lack of
reproducibility when using inexpensive substrates for high
sensitivity. Based on this idea, several examples of portable drug
testing have been reported.11,13–15,17,23,55,56,63 However, to bring more
Fig. 5 Use of Raman spectroscopy as an effective tool for detecting
illicit drugs. Reprinted from ref. 8 with permission. Reprinted (adapted)
with permission from Anal. Chem., 2018, 90(21), 12678–12685.
Copyright 2018 American Chemical Society.

© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
SERS portable devices to the market to realise their considerable
market potential for eld application, three signicant difficulties
must be overcome for rapid detection: the rapid separation and
enrichment of the drug molecules; interference from complex
components in urine; the SERS-active nanostructure hot spot
efficiency. A portable kit was developed to solve these problems,
and to realise the rapid detection of the molecular ngerprint
characteristics of drugs with the use of highly reproducible SERS
substrates (Fig. 6). The kit could simultaneously detect and
identify various drugs in human urine. The kit comprised a set of
3 min sample pretreatment materials, a standardised substrate
for a highly repeatable point array, and a handheld Raman device
for SERS analysis. The LOD was a low 0.1 ppm, which was suffi-
cient for law enforcement to perform the rapid detection of
METH, MDMA, and other common drugs in urine.64

Ye Z. et al.65 prepared pore-selective SERS-active hydrogel
microbeads, with Ag nanoparticles uniformly dispersed and
wrapped in the hydrogel matrix, which showed excellent SERS
performance. By using these SERS hydrogel microbeads,
methamphetamine (MAMP) could be rapidly and reliably
detected in various biological specimens (blood, saliva, and
hair) without sample pretreatment (Fig. 7).

Recently, more attention has been paid to exible wearable
in situ detection methods based on SERS. Maneejark et al.66

developed a cost-effective fabrication process for on-site meth-
amphetamine detection using an adsorbable SERS substrate. Li
et al.67 used gold nanocake-enhanced Raman spectroscopy for
the ultrafast and eld detection of methamphetamine in hair;
Fig. 6 (a) Pretreatment-free, on-site separation and sensitive identi-
fication of methamphetamine in biological specimens by SERS-active
hydrogel microbeads.65 (b) Illustration of a portable kit for the rapid
SERS detection of drugs in real human urine. Reprinted from ref. 64
with permission. Reprinted (adapted) with permission from Zhenzhen
Han et al. Anal Chem., 2015. Copyright 2015 American Chemical
Society. Copyright 2023 Elsevier B.V.

RSC Adv., 2024, 14, 6917–6929 | 6921



Fig. 7 (a) Flexible and wearable glove-based SERS sensor for the rapid
sampling and sensitive detection of controlled drugs. (b) Development
of a cost-effective fabrication process for on-site methamphetamine
detection by an adsorbable SERS substrate. (c) Ultrafast and field-
based detection of methamphetamine in hair by Au nanocake-
enhanced Raman spectroscopy. (d) Direct thermal growth of gold
nanopearls on 3D interwoven hydrophobic fibres as ultrasensitive
portable SERS substrates for clinical applications.67–69 Reprinted
(adapted) with permission from Han Z. Portable kit for the identifica-
tion and detection of drugs in human urine using surface-enhanced
Raman spectroscopy. Anal Chem., 2015, 87(18), 9500–9506. Copy-
right 2015 American Chemical Society. Copyright 2022 Elsevier B.V.
Copyright 2023 Wiley-VCH GmbH. Copyright 2022 Elsevier B.V.
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while M. Zhang et al.68 developed a wearable exible glove
surface-enhanced Raman scattering (SERS) sensor for the eld
detection of tramadol and midazolam and the accurate identi-
cation of methamphetamine; and Wan et al.69 prepared
a wafer-grade, ultrasensitive, highly homogeneous, paper-
based, portable SERS detection platform. The latter platform
had an extremely high Raman enhancement factor of 3.9 ×

1011, subfemtomolar concentration detection capability (down
to the single molecule level), and excellent signal reproduc-
ibility (relative standard deviation of 3.97%).

The combination of Raman spectroscopy and IMS tech-
nology and the fusion of innovative data of two spectrograms
could improve the drug detection. The results showed that the
coupling strategy could also achieve an effective improvement
of the speed and accuracy compared to any single system alone,
thus further providing a safe, rapid, and reliable new analytical
method for drug identication (Table 2).55,61,70
Fig. 8 Schematic of drug detection by an electrochemical method.
5. Electrochemistry

The principle of the electrochemical method is to analyse
components based on the relationship between electrical
Table 2 Data from research studies on illicit drug sensors based on fluo

Detection method LOD

Sensing based on uorescence 1 ng mL−1

Sensing based on uorescence 56 nM
Raman spectrometry 3 mg L−1

Raman spectrometry 0.1 ppm
Raman spectrometry 0.1 ppm
Raman spectrometry —
Raman spectrometry 69.19 ng mL−1 and 35.03 ng

mL−1
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parameters (voltage, conductance, current, and electric quan-
tity, etc.) and the information of the analyte according to the
electrochemical properties of substances in solution. MAMP
and heroin can be detected by electrochemical oxidation. A
typical microuidic electrochemical sensing set-up that has
potential for on-site application is shown in Fig. 8. The elec-
trochemical method has some key advantages, including high
sensitivity, high specicity, wide measuring range, low cost, and
portability of the measuring instruments and equipment. It is
highly suitable for quick on-site testing. However, electro-
chemical methods also have some drawbacks. The electrode
operation (usually based on a three-electrode set-up) requires
frequent calibration resulting from its poor stability because of
electrode poisoning/fouling problems.71

The electrochemical oxidation method can be used to detect
amphetamine class drugs (such as MDMA) with an LOD as low
as 2.4 mM in serum in a three-electrode system by determination
of the oxidation peak appearing in the linear scan diagram.72

Similar methods have also been applied for detecting cocaine,73

THC,74 andMAMP.75 Dronova et al. rst utilized electrochemical
sensing for cannabinoids synthesized from new psychoactive
substances with the trade name of “spice”.71 Electrooxidation
tests of 11 new synthetic cannabinoids with an indole
substructure, representing the main components in mixtures
that are illegally smoked in the drug market, were performed by
cyclic and differential pulse voltammetry. The study found that
the synthetic cannabinoids showed a detectable voltammetric
response in the smoking mixtures and articial saliva, which
was limited to the nM scale. Voltammetry thus provides a tool
for pre-screening synthetic cannabinoid derivatives from seized
materials and biological samples.
5.1. Electrochemistry based on the molecular imprint

Molecular imprinting can be combined with electrochemistry to
form new detection methods. Akhoundian et al. reported
rescence and Raman spectroscopy

Target Sample type

COC Actual sample
COC Actual sample
Fentanyl, morphine Actual sample
MA, MDMA and MC Actual sample
MAMP Actual sample
MAMP Actual sample
Tramadol and midazolam, AMP Actual sample

© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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a voltammetric strategy combined with a molecularly imprinted
polymer (MIP) for the trace level sensing of MAMP in human
urine and serum. The reported LOD was 0.83 ppb, which was
the lowest LOD ever reported. This strategy was based on the
fast Fourier-transform square-wave voltammetric (FFT-SWV)
method at an MIP/multi-walled carbon nanotube (MWCNTs)-
modied carbon paste electrode.76 For the precursors of
MAMP, like N-formylamphetamine, a capacitive sensing
approach was developed by Beloglazova with a similar PMAA-
MIP strategy. In this case, the LOD was 10 mM when using
a MIP-immobilized gold electrode.77

In addition, Li Niu et al.78 demonstrated an efficient elec-
trochemical surface plasmon resonance (EC-SPR) sensor
combined with a molecular imprinting strategy for the
adsorption and quantitative measurement of ATS in human
urine and serum samples. Using 3,4-methylenediox-
yphenylethylamine (MDEA) as the template molecule and
dopamine (DA) as the functional monomer, a molecular
imprint recognition system on an SPR chip was synthesized
using a convenient one-step electrochemical polymerization
method. In particular, the molecular imprinting process could
be regulated and controlled by simultaneously measuring the
SPR signals. The detection limits of this method for 3,4-meth-
ylenedioxyamphetamine (MDA) and 3,4-methylenediox-
ymethamphetamine (MDMA) were 3 nM and 4 nM, respectively,
while the linear range was quite wide and resistant to interfer-
ence from a variety of illegal drugs and other substances (Fig. 9).
5.2. Electrochemical biosensors

In the conversion of a chemical signal to an electrochemical
signal, the change in electrochemical signal before and aer the
Fig. 9 Novel electrochemical surface plasmon resonance (EC-SPR)
sensor for the detection of amphetamine-type stimulants based on
a molecularly imprinted strategy. (A) Schematic diagram of the
equipment; (B) Mechanism diagram of the mechanism of action.76–78

Copyright 2017 Elsevier B.V. Copyright 2019 Elsevier B.V.
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aptamer DNA binds with the target analyte can be used to detect
the target analyte, and plays an important role in rapid
screening. With the appearance of synthetic oligonucleotides,
the functional electrochemical platform can be with xed with
antibodies or aptamers to make sensors for the detection of
biological signal together with possible signal amplication for
detection of the target analytes. The aptamer can also be
combined with electrochemical luminescence (ECL) tech-
nology, which can utilize electrochemical reactions to produce
directly observable results. To detect drugs like cocaine through
optical signal conversion, a highly sensitive and reusable ECL
sensor was prepared based on the double-covalent-bond
immobilisation method of click chemistry with a diazo
moiety79 (Fig. 10). In this approach, the cocaine aptamer acted
as the molecular recognition component, while the ruthenium/
pyridine derivatives offered the ECL signal. In the presence of
cocaine, the increase in ECL signals showed a good linear
relationship with the concentration of cocaine in the range of
0.1–100 nM, and the LOD was 60 pM. The sensor demonstrated
good stability and could be used repeatedly.
5.3. Wearable sensors based on electrochemistry

In recent years, due to their low cost, strong exibility, and
miniaturisation potential, great attention has been paid to the
coupling production of wearable devices with electrochemistry
sensors.80 For instance, exible electrochemical biosensors
based on nitrile butadiene rubber gloves with a highly stretch-
able printed electrode system were developed as a wearable
screening tool for national defence and food safety applica-
tions.81 These disposable, mechanically robust “lab on gloves”
integrated stretchable, printable enzyme-based biosensors and
moving surfaces that could be wiped and sampled on different
ngers, combined with a compact electronic interface for elec-
trochemical detection and real-time wireless data transmission
to smartphone devices. Also, Wang et al. developed a wearable
glove-based sensor that could electrochemically detect fentanyl
on ngertips (Fig. 11). The exible screen-printed carbon elec-
trode was the key component for the direct oxidation and
subsequent sensing of fentanyl through square-wave voltam-
metry. Samples could be in a liquid or powder form and the
Fig. 10 Novel electrochemical-surface plasmon resonance (EC-SPR)
sensor for the detection of amphetamine-type stimulants based on
a molecularly imprinted strategy: (A) schematic diagram of the
equipment; (B) mechanism of action. Copyright 2022 Elsevier B.V.
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Fig. 11 Lab on a glove system.

Fig. 12 (a) Smart multiplex point-of-care platform for simultaneous
drug monitoring. (b) Wearable electrochemical glove-based analytical
device (eGAD) for the detection of methamphetamine employing
silver nanoparticles.83,84 Copyright 2015 American Chemical Society.
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system demonstrated an LOD of 10 mM. An incorporated
communication module allowed wirelessly transmitting the
results to a smartphone or tablet for further analysis. This all-in-
Table 3 Date from electrochemical-based illegal drug sensor research

Detection method LOD

— 2.4 mM
Electrochemistry based on molecular
imprinting

0.83 ppb

Electrochemistry based on molecular
imprinting

3 nM, 4 nM

Electrochemical biosensors 60 pM
Wearable sensor based on electrochemistry 10 mM
Wearable sensor based on electrochemistry —
Wearable sensor based on electrochemistry 0.1 mg mL−1

6924 | RSC Adv., 2024, 14, 6917–6929
one integrated sampling and sensing platform on the thumb
allowed the rapid screening of fentanyl, showing great potential
for this technology.42

Wang et al. further described another kind of wearable
sensing device in the form of a ring for the detection of salivary
THC as well as alcohol. THC and alcohol were detected with
voltammetry and amperometry, respectively. The key sensing
zone consisted of an MWCNT/carbon electrode for THC, and
a Prussian-blue transducer and an alcohol oxidase/chitosan
reagent layer for alcohol. The wireless communication
module was integrated for use by law enforcement personnel to
rapidly screen motorists, achieving results in 3 min per sample
(Fig, 12).82

Timur et al.83 developed a multiplex laser-scribed graphene
(LSG) sensing platform that could be used for the simultaneous
rapid and sensitive electrochemical detection of amphetamine
(AMP), cocaine (COC), and benzodiazepines (BZD) in saliva
samples. Such a multi-detection sensing system combined with
a custom potentiostat enabled the development of a complete
point-of-care (POC) platform. Smartphone integration was
achieved through customised applications for operating, dis-
playing, and sending data. Similarly, Narang et al.84 proposed
a new wearable electrochemical glove analysis device (eGAD)
specically for the detection of methamphetamine. The sensor
immobilized methyl aptamers on silver nanoparticles (AgNPs)-
modied electrodes printed on latex gloves. The developed
sensor had a detection limit of 0.1 mg mL−1, quantitation limit
of 0.3 mg mL−1, linear concentration range of approximately
0.01–5 mg mL−1, and recovery rates of approximately 102% and
103%, respectively. The sensor was also valid for 60 days,
making it a practical option with a reasonable shelf life
(Table 3).
6. Mass spectrometry

The new spectroscopy-based technologies mentioned above
can meet the requirements for rapid on-site drug detection to
a certain extent, but they still have certain limitations. For
instance, the sample pretreatment process necessary for
using these technologies is usually a multi-step process
involving sampling, extraction, enrichment, purication, and
derivation. The pretreatment process is also time-consuming
and prone to cross-contamination and information errors.
Besides, weak spectral signals can be easily affected by other
Target Sample type

MDMA, COC, THC and MAMP Actual sample
MAMP Actual sample

MDEA Actual sample

COC Prepare sample
Fentanyl Actual sample
THC and alcohol Actual sample
AMP, COC and BZD Actual sample

© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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spectra or light environments.85,86 Alternatively, thermal
desorption technology is widely used to transfer analytes from
the solid or liquid to gas phase, which is an indispensable
step in the eld detection of drugs. A miniature ion trap mass
spectrometer was proposed for the rapid detection of complex
matrix drugs in the eld.87,88 Polytetrauoroethylene swabs
used in the through-hole gas ionisation method have good
water absorption and are suitable for the rapid sampling of
any surface drug. Also, solvent-assisted thermal desorption
can be used in the test to analyse drugs in saliva.

The combination of environmental ionisation and micro
mass spectrometry can be used for eld analysis without the
need for cumbersome sample pretreatment.89 It thus repre-
sent a new technical idea for the rapid eld detection of
drugs. For example, the direct detection of small molecules,
such as drugs, has been achieved in the eld by combining
desorption electrospray ionisation with a portable mass
spectrometer system.90 The Mini 12 system, comprising
a desktop micro mass spectrometer with an environmental
ionisation source and tandem mass spectrometry capability,
has been developed and used for characterisation.91 This
device is an independent system for the quantitative analysis
of samples, including non-volatile analytes (Fig. 1). Paper
spray (PS) is another environmental ionisation method.
Zheng et al. developed a method for the rapid monitoring and
quantication of drug abuse in dry blood spots using paper
spray tandem micro mass spectrometry (PS-MS).92 In their
study, 15 mL blood was collected in the form of dry blood spots
deposited on a triangular chromatographic paper. A small
amount of spray solvent was added to the paper to extract the
analyte from the sample. High pressure (∼3500 V) was then
applied to the paper to conduct spray ionisation. Drugs in the
blood were quantied using tandem mass spectrometry in
a multi-response monitoring model (Fig. 13).
Fig. 13 (a) Mini 12 system that provides a simplified drug-detection
operational protocol; (b) detection flow chart.94 Copyright 2014
American Chemical Society.

© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
In addition, good progress has been made in the miniatur-
ization of mass spectrometers, especially for use in areas such
as environmental monitoring, public safety, and space explo-
ration. Miniature mass spectrometers have also shown great
potential for the on-site analysis of illicit drugs when coupled
with ambient ionization methods.93 In 2021, matrix-assisted
ionization was also coupled to the Mini b system for the
suspect screening of fentanyl analogues by Guo et al.94

These studies demonstrated the feasibility of the environ-
mental ionisation combined portable mass spectrometer for
use in the eld detection of drugs. With the proliferation of new
drugs, there is a constant need to develop new and powerful
environmental ionisation technologies to expand the range of
detection systems for drugs.95
7. Ion mobility spectroscopy (IMS)

Although the colourimetric method has been well developed
and even applied for rapid eld detection, most tests require
a calibration of the colours produced in different light envi-
ronments and may require certain additional operations, such
as the mixing of reagents on site. IMS technology, a drug-
detection instrument for ion mobility determination with
high sensitivity, can directly detect trace ephedrine, heroin,
cocaine, methamphetamine, and other illegal drugs (Fig. 14). As
a fast detection technique, ion migration spectroscopy (IMS)
has been widely used96–101 to detect illicit drugs. In general, IMS
uses thermal desorption to volatilise the collected analyte and
then passes this to gas-phase ionization,102 a nickel radioactive
source,103 photoionization,104 or corona discharge ionization.105

The separation is carried out according to the electromobility of
the dri chamber. The ion trap operation mode is usually
adopted, which allows ions to accumulate in the reaction zone
before entering the dri zone. This structure eliminates the loss
caused by gate electrode cycling. Using IMS technology, the
detection sensitivity can reach the ng L−1 level under certain
conditions within only a few seconds.97 Those characteristics
are very practical in drug detection in the eld. Copyright 2018
Elsevier B.V.

There is already commercially available portable IMS equip-
ment available, and this has been used for fast on-site chemical
classication and the identication of tetrahydrocannabinol
(THC) varieties and the detection of illegal THC.106 IMS analysis
is fast, simple, sensitive, and portable, making it a good option
for on-site drug detection.101 IMS combined with thermal des-
orbed technology can be used to obtain spectral ngerprints of
Fig. 14 Schematic cross-sectional view of electrospray ionisation
high-performance ambient pressure ion mobility spectrometry.
Reprint from ref. 97, with permission.
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Table 5 Comparative analysis of the six methods covered in this study

Method Pros Cons Cost

Colourimetry -Rapid response -Lacks reusability Low
-Ease-of-use

Fluorescence -Sensitivity -Sensitive to chemical environment Low
-Specicity -Life span stability and photo stability
-Multiple response modes (intensity and decay time) -Autouorescence interference
-Robust to light scattering

Raman spectrometry -Minimum water by effect -Test time Medium
-Specicity -Specicity

-Unstable
Electrochemistry -Accuracy -Life span Low

-Efficiency -Sensitive to the environment
-Portability -False positive possibility

Mass spectrometry (incl. IMS) -Reliability -Difficulty of quantication Medium– high
-Specicity
-Sample status versatility

Table 4 Data from research on illicit drug sensors based on IMS and mass spectrometry

Detection method LOD Target Sample type

Ion mobility spectroscopy (IMS) — THC —
Mass spectrometry — Topical drug Actual sample
Mass spectrometry 270 ng mL−1 Drugs in blood Actual sample
Mass spectrometry Fentanyl analogues Actual sample

RSC Advances Review
individual cannabinoids from cannabis plant extracts and
cannabis plant residues. Other non-cannabis plants and tobacco
can also be analysed and classied using this method.100

However, it should also be noted that IMS has some disadvan-
tages, such as poor selectivity and its false positive rate.97 To
improve the sensitivity in drug detection and avoid the limita-
tions caused by the mobility range of ion shutters, Chen et al.
developed a system with an inner diameter of 14 mm and dri
length of 38.9 mm in a minied ion migration spectrometer
equipped with a double compression tri-state ion shutter to
improve the gated performance. This set-up could greatly reduce
the mobility and improve component identication accuracy by
compressing the ion packets (Tables 4 and 5)).99
8. Conclusions

This review summarised the latest reports on the on-site
detection strategies of illegal drugs that have been published
in the last ve years. Almost all the major principles in
analytical chemistry have been studied and applied in this
subject. Some have even went beyond the results merely in the
laboratory and integrated these into devices or sensing tool-
kits. Operating characteristics like good sensitivity, rapid
response, strong anti-interference capability, versatility to
handle various sample statuses, and convenience to perform
a test in the eld are the key goals being pursued by
researchers. To meet the best balance of all those merits for
detecting different kinds of drugs, blanks in the method vs.
the drug matrix should be lled. This means that when some
methods or improved strategies have been reported for one
6926 | RSC Adv., 2024, 14, 6917–6929
kind of target, they should be tried on a similar target for
comparison. Such developments also require multidisci-
plinary considerations of mechanics, optics, and electronic
engineering to translate basic analytical chemistry results
from the laboratory into system for actual application by law
enforcement personnel. Most researchers in this eld today
are working on the front line to support the control of illegal
drugs, especially by the systematic detection of illegal drugs.
Regarding a future perspective in this area, we expect that
cheaper, more rapid, and reliable methods will be developed
that can offer abundant information for various actual appli-
cation scenarios. As actual users of different methods but not
developers of them, we are working towards the combination
of two or more strategies by benetting from their advantages
for a particular use. We are also expecting portable appara-
tuses to be developed with modular and exible characteristics
that could allow a fast response towards newly emerging drugs
or psychoactive substances.
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